
Blu� Bir� Tearoom� Men�
Church Street, Malvern Hills, United Kingdom

(+44)1684561166 - http://bluebirdtearoomsmalvern.co.uk

Here you can find the menu of Blue Bird Tearooms in Malvern Hills. At the moment, there are 16 meals and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Carmen Baker likes

about Blue Bird Tearooms:
We only discovered this superb place by accident....so glad that we did! Awesome venue, so much history

attached to the place, service was fab as was the drink and food we consumed read more. In beautiful weather
you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What Damiana Sanna doesn't like about Blue Bird Tearooms:

Arrived as a single customer, and I was asked if I would mind sitting in the lounge upstairs. I hadn't been before,
so I was a bit surprised when I got upstairs to find it empty of customers and a bit lacking in atmosphere ..sofas
and coffee tables, even though I had seen a table free downstairs. I said I would prefer a table, and the waitress
then expressed surprise that there were free tables in the main tea room.... read more. At Blue Bird Tearooms
from Malvern Hills you can try delicious vegetarian menus, in which no animal meat or fish was processed,
Inthemorning a versatile brunch is offered here. Not to be left out is the extensive diversity of coffee and tea

specialties in this restaurant.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Coffe�
COFFEE

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Toas�
TOAST

EGGS ON TOAST

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGGS

CHEESE

TOMATE

BANANA

FRUIT

STRAWBERRY
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:00-17:00
Wednesday 10:00-17:00
Thursday 10:00-17:00
Friday 10:00-17:00
Saturday 10:00-17:00
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